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Otago’s classic summer heat has been teasing us this month as we gear up for
an incredible holiday season, and Christmas shoppers are beginning to appear
around Five Mile. We hope everyone is feeling the end-of-year excitement as
much as we are!
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99% of fivemile leased

Only two spaces are left for lease in the precinct following the success of Five
Mile’s leasing programme. Available as premium F&B spaces, they stand out as
a remarkable opportunity for hospitality growth in Frankton.

“It’s all about adding depth to the menu offering for our customers,” says
leasing manager James Kermode.



'all about the bike' at alta
World-class biking and hiking trails around Five Mile are getting busy as
summer arrives. With a fully equipped bike workshop, the team at Alta can sort
all your trail needs with their knowledgeable guidance on top international
brands, and a wide range of rider equipment, clothing and parts.

Alta has a vast range of bikes from full-suspension, kids and e-bikes. All the
bikes, all the gear, everything outdoors!



pure milk on tap
For a refreshing summer bevvy head over to Billy’s Espresso for fresh juices, iced
coffees, smoothies and delicious iced teas.

Owners Bevan and Felicity are supporting young entrepreneurs from Kiwi
startup Spout in bringing zero-waste milk to their customers. Premium milk is
delivered in 10L kegs from local Windy Ridge Farm and hooked up to an ‘on-tap’
dispensing system, making plastic milk containers a thing of the past.

“It’s milk in its purest form, customers love it, and we’ve saved 2765 bottles from
going to landfill,” says Bevan.



the new zealand golf open
Next year’s New Zealand Open has found a major sponsor in Craigs Investment
Partners and Sudima Hotel is delighted to return to the partnership programme.

With Craigs' ongoing involvement in charity golf events, their partnership
reflects the strengthening of new connections with our local communities.

Expect to see pro-golf athletes around Five Mile this summer as Sudima
accommodates top players with the tournament being held from February 29
to Sunday March 3 at Millbrook.



curious minds early learning centre
Curious Minds Early Learning Centre has opened! They’re committed to
providing an environment that’s safe, knowledgeable, stimulating, and
surprising to kids from six months to five years old. Congratulations team!



eat, drink & be merry at podium

It’s that time of year and Podium at Sudima Hotel has all the arrangements to
make your Christmas a lot less stressful. Let their team handle the planning,
cooking and dishes so you can rejoice with your friends and family and feast
upon their special 4-course festive dinner.

Podium is decked out with everything you need for your end-of-year business
celebrations, be sure to check out their function options too!

Bookings are essential on https://www.sudimahotels.com/en/xmas/ and for
more information check out the Five Mile Centre Facebook page or send a
message to podium@sudimahotels.com
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@fivemilecentre is coming soon!
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A dedicated Five Mile Centre Instagram is in development as we fine-tune our
social media presence towards a broader range of customers. Keep an eye out
for @fivemilecentre in the coming weeks and get in touch with
Fiona@southernpr.co.nz if you have any great content ideas or stories to tell.
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